Dynamical features of cell signaling are the essence of living organisms. To understand animal development, it is fundamental to investigate signaling dynamics in vivo. Robust reporters are required to visualize spatial and temporal dynamics of enzyme activities and protein-protein interactions involved in signaling pathways. In this review, we summarize recent development in the design of new classes of fluorescent reporters for imaging dynamic activities of proteases, kinases, and protein-protein interactions. These reporters operate on new physical and/or chemical principles; achieve large dynamic range, high brightness, and fast kinetics; and reveal spatiotemporal dynamics of signaling that is correlated with developmental events such as embryonic morphogenesis in live animals including Drosophila and zebrafish. Therefore, many of these reporters are great tools for biological discovery and mechanistic understanding of animal development and disease progression.
Introduction
DNA sequencing and mass spectrometryebased technologies have identified a large number of genes and proteins and much higher number of proteineprotein interactions (PPIs) in cells and model organisms. Together with RNA interference and recent CRISPR (clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats), these technologies have moved our understanding of signal transduction from linear pathways to integrated networks. However, dynamical features of signaling, which are the essence of living organisms, are largely unknown especially in animals because of technical challenges [1e7] . For example, many fundamental questions remain unanswered: How do proteins and their interactions drive the dynamics of flow of information through signaling networks? How does signaling dynamics regulate animal development? In cell and developmental biology, it remains open questions about how dynamics of an individual pathway can elicit distinct cellular outcomes in the same cell type and how multiple pathways can crosstalk and form signaling networks to regulate cellular processes. The development of fluorescent reporters, including reporters of PPI and activity reporters of enzymes in the signaling pathways such as proteases and kinases, enables us to visualize and analyze information flow and dynamics of cell signaling in living cells and animals with unprecedented spatiotemporal resolution and can help address these key issues.
Fluorescence imaging of cell signaling in living animals is challenging because of tissue autofluorescence, cell heterogeneity, and rapid shape and position changes. Therefore, an ideal fluorescent reporter for in vivo imaging should have large dynamic range (i.e. large fluorescence change) and high brightness, in addition should be genetically encoded requiring no exogenous cofactors. Furthermore, to detect rapid dynamics of cell signaling, the reporters should have fast kinetics (i.e. rapid response time). Recently, several groups including ours have applied new physical and/or chemical principles and designed new classes of fluorescent reporters. Here, we will introduce several of them, including activity reporters of proteases and kinases, as well as PPI reporters.
several new types of multicolor fluorogenic protease reporters have been developed, including the nearinfrared fluorogenic protease reporter iCasper [15] , the GFP-based green fluorogenic protease reporters ZipGFP [16] and FlipGFP [17] , and the mCherry-based red fluorogenic protease reporter FlipCherry [17] . iCasper iCasper is developed by redesigning a naturally monomeric near-infrared fluorescent protein (mIFP) [18] so that the chromophore incorporation is regulated by protease activity (Figure 1a ) [15] . iCasper achieves large dynamic range (dark-to-bright) and fast kinetics (w10 seconds). By incorporating the specific cleavage sequence of executioner caspases, iCasper has been used for imaging caspase activity and apoptosis in cells and animals. In vivo imaging using iCasper shows that it reveals spatiotemporal coordination between apoptosis and embryonic morphogenesis, as well as dynamics of apoptosis during brain tumorigenesis in Drosophila [15] . Because of modular design, iCasper can be used to engineer reporters of other proteases by incorporating protease-specific cleavage sequences.
Successful development of iCasper based on the unique proteinechromophore interactions suggests that bacterial phytochrome (BphP)ederived near-infrared fluorescent proteins may provide a new and promising scaffold for designing many fluorogenic reporters, including calcium and membrane potential sensors. Indeed, recently Campbell et al [19] have designed mIFP into a near-infrared calcium reporter NIR-GECO [19] . Furthermore, thousands of BphPs available in the protein sequence database increase our choice of promising scaffolds. Such genetically encoded fluorogenic reporters will be ideal in visualizing spatiotemporal dynamics of cell signaling in vivo.
ZipGFP
A GFP-based fluorogenic protease reporter, dubbed ZipGFP, has been developed by caging or 'zipping' the two parts of the self-assembling split GFP so that its self-assembly is regulated by protease activity (Figure 1b ) [16] . The ZipGFP-based TEV (tobacco etch virus) protease reporter increases fluorescence by 10fold after activation by the protease. A ZipGFP-based executioner caspase reporter visualizes apoptosis in live zebrafish embryos with spatiotemporal resolution. Thus, the ZipGFP-based caspase reporter will be useful for monitoring apoptosis during animal development and for designing reporters of proteases beyond the executioner caspases.
FlipGFP and FlipCherry
To further increase the dynamic range, FlipGFP is rationally designed by flipping a beta strand of the GFP (Figure 1c ) [17] . Upon protease activation and cleavage, the beta strand is restored, leading to reconstitution of the GFP and fluorescence. The FlipGFP-based TEV protease reporter achieves a 100-fold fluorescence increase upon protease activation. FlipGFP has a quantum yield of 0.66, which is 2.6-fold higher than that of ZipGFP. A FlipGFP-based executioner caspase reporter visualizes apoptosis in live zebrafish embryos with spatiotemporal resolution. FlipGFP also visualizes apoptotic cells in the midgut of Drosophila. Therefore, the FlipGFP-based caspase reporter will be useful for monitoring apoptosis during animal development and for designing reporters of proteases beyond caspases. The design strategy of FlipGFP has been further applied to a red fluorescent protein mCherry for engineering a red fluorogenic protease reporter FlipCherry.
FPX, VC3AI, and CA-GFP
In addition to the aforementioned protease reporters, there are several other protease reporters, including but not limited to FPX that is based on dimerizationdependent fluorescent protein exchange [20] , VC3AI that is based on protein splicing of the circularly permuted Venus [21] , and CA-GFP that uses an oligomeric peptide [22] . These new types of reporters achieve a higher dynamic range than Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET)ebased protease reporters.
How to apply the aforementioned reporters to new proteases?
Because of the modular design, the aforementioned protease reporters including iCasper, ZipGFP, and FlipGFP can be used to design activity reporters of many other proteases. However, several points may be considered. First, length of the consensus cleavage sequence for the specific protease needs to be within the working range of each reporter. For iCasper, it should be within (including) 11 amino acids (AAs). Most protease cleavage sequences are shorter than 11 AAs. But if the cleavage sequence is 12 AAs or longer, the dynamic range of iCasper will be smaller (i.e. background fluorescence before protease cleavage will appear) [15] . On the other hand, if the cleavage sequence is shorter than 11 AAs, it is suggested to add a flexible linker (glycine, serine) to flank both ends of the cleavage sequence. For FlipGFP, the working range of the cleavage sequence has not been comprehensively tested, but the ideal length is 7 AAs. Second, certain proteases may bind a specific sequence or domain of the substrate for their recruitment. In this case, one may need to fuse the docking sequence or domain to the reporter, in addition to the cleavage sequence. Third, if the dynamic range is the top priority while designing a new protease activity reporter, one may choose iCasper because it achieves the largest dynamic range. Fourth, if the reporter brightness after protease cleavage is the priority, one may choose FlipGFP, which achieves the highest brightness with a quantum yield of 66% after protease activation. Finally, when simultaneous imaging of two proteases' activities is desired, one can either use both iCasper and FlipGFP or simply use ZipGFP. For the latter case, one could design a cleavage sequence into each 'zipped' part of ZipGFP. In this way, ZipGFP's 10fold fluorescence increase will not be obtained until both proteases are activated.
Together, the new class of protease reporters will be important tools for visualizing spatiotemporal dynamics of protease activities in living cells and animals. Furthermore, these multicolor protease reporters enable simultaneous visualization of dynamic activities of multiple proteases in the signaling network.
A new class of genetically encoded fluorescent reporters of kinase activity
Protein kinases play critical roles in signal transduction, and protein phosphorylation is an essential type of posttranslational modification [23e25]. Furthermore, temporal dynamics of kinase signaling can elicit distinct cellular responses [26, 27] . Therefore, mechanistic understanding of animal development and tissue biology will benefit from visualizing dynamics of kinase activity in physiological contexts [1, 28, 29 ]. An ideal kinase reporter for in vivo imaging should have large dynamic range, high brightness, and fast kinetics to detect when and in which tissues and cells an endogenous kinase is activated during animal development. Recently, several groups have developed new types of kinase activity reporters. Here, we will focus on a GFP phase separatione based kinase reporter called SPARK (separation of phases-based activity reporter of kinase) [30] and briefly mention other types of reporters. SPARK has been demonstrated in Drosophila and zebrafish for imaging endogenous kinases' activities and has so far been the most sensitive activity reporters of kinases in terms of dynamic range, brightness, and signal pattern with second-to-minute kinetics.
SPARK
The guidance of designing SPARK is that fluorescence change of a kinase reporter is determined by kinase activityedependent changes to the brightness of a digital fluorescence image, which is dependent on the fluorophore's intrinsic brightness including quantum yield and extinction coefficient and is also proportional to the number of 'imaged' fluorophores per pixel. FRET-based kinase reporters rely on changes of intrinsic brightness of donor and/or acceptor fluorophores via FRET [31e33]. A different approach is to design reporters that change the number of 'imaged' fluorophores per pixel. Based on this approach, we have designed a new class of kinase reporters called SPARK that, upon kinase activation, phase separate and form highly concentrated droplets [30] . SPARK is designed based on multivalent PPIdriven protein phase separation (Figure 2a ): (1) to introduce multivalency, we used de novo designed homooligomeric coiled coils (named as HOTag); (2) to sense kinase activity, we introduce kinase activityedependent PPI d a consensus kinase substrate sequence (a phosphopeptide) and a phosphopeptide-binding domain; and (3) to obtain a fluorescence signal, we incorporated enhanced GFP (EGFP) into the reporter.
Upon activation of the endogenous kinase, the kinase substrate peptide is phosphorylated and then interacts with the phosphopeptide-binding domain, and the resultant multivalent (via HOTag) PPI leads to highly concentrated (10X) EGFP droplets (Figure 2b) . Therefore, when the kinase is inactive, SPARK is evenly distributed in the cell and is as bright as EGFP. When the endogenous kinase is activated, SPARK is phosphorylated, forming fluorescent droplets that are 10-fold brighter. The intensive brightness and punctal signal pattern enable SPARK to robustly detect kinase activity in vivo. SPARK has been used to visualize dynamic kinase signaling in Drosophila and zebrafish. SPARK has w20-s response time and is reversible, with no perturbation of kinase signaling and no apparent toxicity in transgenic animals [30] . The modular design of SPARK allows straightforward design of reporters of other kinases by swapping the kinase substrate sequence and phosphopeptide-binding domain.
Other kinase reporters
Recently developed kinase reporters include but are not limited to an excitation ratiometric kinase sensor ExRai [34] , fluorescence anisotropyebased reporters FLARE [35] , and GFP translocationebased reporter KTR (kinase translocation reporters) [36] . These reporters achieve a better signal than the conventional FRETbased kinase reporters. However, performance of these reporters for imaging dynamic kinase signaling in animals such as Drosophila and zebrafish will need to be seen in future biological applications.
How to apply SPARK to new kinases?
The modular scaffold of SPARK can be used to design activity reporters of most if not all 518 kinases. For example, my group has now designed SPARK-based activity reporters of w20 kinases including serine/threonine and tyrosine kinases (unpublished). Although in principle SPARK can be applied to most kinases, there are several points that should be considered. First, the consensus phosphopeptide should be specific for the kinase. This ensures specificity of the SPARK signal. Second, certain kinases, such as ERK and LIMK, bind the docking sequence or domain of their substrate for its recruitment. In this case, the docking sequence or domain should be appropriately included into the SPARK design, in addition to the phosphopeptide sequence. Third, the phosphopeptide-binding domain needs to be appropriately chosen for the specific Figure 1 Multicolor fluorogenic protease reporters. (a) Near-infrared fluorogenic protease reporter iCasper is designed from a naturally monomeric near-infrared fluorescent protein (mIFP). mIFP is composed of a PAS domain followed by a GAF domain. It is engineered from a truncated bacterial phytochrome (BphP). Top left, primary structure of mIFP. Bottom left, chemical structure of the chromophore biliverdin. Middle panel, schematic diagram showing how mIFP is designed into iCasper. It has been well known that for a BphP, the chromophore biliverdin (BV) noncovalently binds to GAF and then forms a thioether bond with a catalytic cysteine at the N-terminal region. The key design principle of iCasper is that the length of the cleavage sequence, which connects the catalytic cysteine to the C-terminus of GAF, is shorter than the distance between the cysteine and GAF domain so that the cysteine is displaced from the binding cavity of the chromophore. Upon protease activation and cleavage, the cysteine is released and returns to the BV-binding site, forming the thioether bond with BV, which restores the near-infrared fluorescence. iCasper incorporates BV as the chromophore and becomes fluorescent within 10 s. Right panel, iCasper-containing caspase cleavage sequence visualizes caspase activity and apoptosis during embryonic development of Drosophila. (b) A bipartite GFP-based protease reporter ZipGFP, which is based on caging or 'zipping' the binding cavity of GFP1-10 and GFP11 with heterodimeric coiled coils E5 and K5. The protease cleavage sequence is shown in magenta. Reprinted with permission from To et al [16] . Copyright 2019 Elsevier Inc. (c) A tripartite GFP-based fluorogenic protease reporter FlipGFP by flipping a beta strand of GFP. A tripartite mCherry-based red fluorogenic protease reporter FlipCherry has also been developed using the same principle (see text for details). GFP1-9 is the fragment of GFP containing the 9 beta strands (1st to 9th) and the central alpha helix. The central alpha helix contains three amino acids that form the chromophore. GFP10 and GFP11 are the 10th and 11th beta strand of GFP, respectively. GFP11 contains the highly conserved Glu222 that is critical for chromophore maturation. Reprinted with permission from Zhang et al [17] . Copyright 2019 American Chemical Society. Fluorogenic and phase separation-based protein-protein interaction reporters. (a) Tripartite GFP-based GPCR (G protein-coupled receptor) and beta arrestin interaction assay Trio. GFP1-9 is the fragment of GFP containing the 9 beta strands (1st to 9th) and the central alpha helix. The central alpha helix contains three amino acids that form the chromophore. GFP10 and GFP11 are the 10th and 11th beta strand of GFP, respectively. GFP11 contains the highly conserved Glu222 that is critical for chromophore maturation. The three parts self-assemble only when two of them are in close proximity. Upon GPCR-beta arrestin interaction, GFP10 and GFP11 are brought together in close proximity. Then, GFP1-9 spontaneously assembles with GFP10/GFP11, reconstituting GFP, leading to chromophore maturation and fluorescence. (b) GFP phase separation-based PPI reporter SPPIER. HOTag (homo-oligomeric tag) is de novo designed coiled coils (~30 amino acids). SPPIER visualizes small molecule-induced dynamic PPIs in living cells including immunomodulatory drug-induced interaction between cereblon and Ikaros, CC885-induced interaction between cereblon and GSPT1, PROTAC-induced interaction between E3 ubiquitin ligases and target proteins, and nutlin-induced dissociation between MDM2 and p53. Adapted with permission from Chung et al [47] . Copyright 2019 American Chemical Society. PPI, protein-protein interaction.
phosphopeptide. Finally, while SPARK is mainly expressed in the cytoplasm, one can add a nuclear localization signal to SPARK to detect certain kinases' activities in the nucleus (unpublished observation).
PPI reporters
Cells must be able to sense and respond to their environment for fate decisions. Signal transduction from extracellular cues to intracellular effector proteins confers cells in an organism with the ability to appropriately decide when they should proliferate, grow, divide, differentiate, migrate, or perform other cellular functions [29, 37, 38] . The coordinated signal relay depends on PPI between signaling molecules including extracellular hormones, cell surface receptors, intracellular scaffold and adaptor proteins, enzymes, transcription factors, and other effector proteins [38e40]. Therefore, PPIs play fundamental roles in signal transduction.
Here, we will focus on several new types of PPI reporters, which have fast kinetics, so that they can detect dynamical features of PPIs. These reporters also have one or several additional features that enable robust imaging of PPIs: (1) they have no background fluorescence;
(2) they are reversible so that they can detect proteineprotein dissociation, which contributes to the transient nature of many PPIs; and (3) they can detect weak PPIs, which have been seen in a large portion of PPIs and play critical roles in dynamic cell signaling.
Tripartite GFP and Trio with no background fluorescence
A tripartite split-GFP system was developed to detect PPIs without background fluorescence [41] . The three parts do not self-assemble until two of them are in close proximity. Recently, this system has been used in developing a dark-to-bright fluorogenic GPCR (G protein-coupled receptor)eb-arrestin interaction assay named Trio (Figure 3a ) [42] . Trio has been applied to identify several key residues at the C-terminal region of Gaq-coupled protease-activated receptor-1 that are essential for recruiting b-arrestin upon activation [42] .
Trio has been expanded to image other GPCRebarrestin interactions in live cells, including proteaseactivated receptor-2, b2 adrenergic receptor, neurokinin-1 receptor, and m-type opioid receptor [42] .
The GPCR superfamily is the largest receptor family in the animal kingdom, with more than 800 GPCRs encoded in the human genome [43] . Thus, this new assay Trio, which achieves spatiotemporal resolution, will be an important tool for the GPCR field.
Split UnaG-based reversible PPI reporters
Although Trio is able to detect PPI without background fluorescence, it is irreversible, presumably owing to the tight structure of GFP. To solve this problem, recently, my group has designed a reversible green fluorogenic protein complementation assay (also known as bimolecular fluorescence complementation) [44] based on the crystal structure of UnaG, a recently discovered green fluorescent protein that has a scaffold different from GFP [45] . In living mammalian cells, the nonfluorescent fragments complement and rapidly become fluorescent and lose fluorescence when PPI is inhibited. This reversible UnaG-based PPI reporter uses bilirubin as the chromophore and requires no exogenous cofactor. With further improvement of its brightness, UnaGbased PPI reporter will find many applications in visualizing spatiotemporal dynamics of PPI.
GFP phase separation-based reporters that detect small molecule-induced weak PPIs
Small molecules that modulate PPI are important tools for biological investigation and therapeutic intervention [46] . To visualize small moleculeeinduced PPIs in living cells, a fluorophore phase separationebased PPI assay named SPPIER has been developed [47] . Upon small moleculeeinduced PPI, SPPIER rapidly forms highly fluorescent GFP droplets (Figure 3b ). SPPIER has been found to detect immunomodulatory drug (IMiD)einduced PPI between cereblon and the transcription factor Ikaros. The cereblon-based degradation of Ikaros accounts for the clinical efficacy of IMiDs against multiple myeloma [48e50]. SPPIER also detects IMiD analog (e.g. CC-885)einduced PPI between cereblon and GSPT1. SPPIER can be modified to image small moleculeeinduced proteineprotein dissociation, such as nutlin-induced dissociation between MDM2 and p53. SPPIER is similar to a previous assay named Fluoppi [51] . While Fluoppi uses tetrameric fluorescent proteins, SPPIER is not limited to oligomeric fluorescent proteins.
Conclusion and outlook
Visualizing dynamic cell signaling in vivo is fundamental in understanding animal development and disease because dynamical features of signaling are the essence of living organisms. Cell signaling is transduced via PPIs from external cues to the appropriate intracellular effector proteins including proteases and kinases. Genetically encoded fluorescent reporters are ideal in imaging dynamic signaling in living cells, which have been demonstrated by many FRET-based reporters. For robust imaging of dynamic signaling in living animals, fluorescent reporters should achieve a large dynamic range, high brightness, and fast kinetics. In the past decade, many new types of fluorescent reporters have been developed based on new physical and chemical principles. Unlike most FRET-based reporters, many of these new reporters robustly visualize dynamic cell signaling during animal development. Because of a large number and types of effector proteins and even a larger number of PPIs, more new types of fluorescent reporters should be developed to expand the biology tool kit. These new reporters should be developed to address the specific biological needs because of various types of effector proteins (e.g. small GTPases and kinases), as well as various types of PPIs (e.g. strong, weak, and transient PPIs). Tool developers and biologists should work closely for demonstration, improvement, and application of the new reporters. 
